
Furniture Care & Maintenance 
 
The key to longevity of your new furniture is maintenance, regular cleaning is essential, depending on 
factors such as location furniture is situated, sun, salt, dust, moisture & pollution. All of these factors 
can wear down they look of your furniture. Please follow instruction below which can extend the look 
and period of use for your furniture. 

 
During winter or raining season storage, ensure to store in cool well-ventilated area, to help prevent 
excessive shrinkage or expansion of timber depending on the amount of humidity. 

 
When making repairs ensure to prepare area properly. Clean the damaged area first from all dirt & 
dust. Shake paint container and then apply with required brush. Depending on the size of damaged 
area, wait 6-12 hours before using furniture. 

 
To reduce maintenance, a furniture cover is recommended. 

 
Cleaning 
 
To clean painted furniture frame, simple wash it with soapy water using a soft cloth or a soft 

Non-metallic brush. Then rinse off the furniture and dry with soft clean cloth. Timetable will depend on 
location but rule of thumb is once a month for external area and two to three times a year for  
fully protected Furniture. 

 
Cushions care if supplied 
 
Please keep cushions dry, vacuum regularly, and avoid leaving in direct sunlight for long periods of 

time. Spot cleaning, use mild soap and water with a soft cloth sponge affect area, once clean rinse 
with clean water pat dry with a soft cloth, ensure to allow filling to dry out before use. Do not use 
solvents; do not dry clean or machine wash. For stubborn stains commercial available fabric cleaners 
are available please review application instructions on product before using on yo ur cushions. You 
may use a steam cleaner applicator but ensure cushion cover remain on insert and to use gentle 
setting on appliance. 
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